Partnering with Trinidad & Tobago Urban Ministries

Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations . . . Matthew 28:19

The Request from our Mission Partners

We are looking for vocal and instrumental teams that are willing to share the love of Christ in Trinidad through concerts as well as possible light construction and village Bible clubs and/or music camps.

The government of Trinidad and Tobago allows us to go into institutions such as schools, prisons, orphan homes, and rehabilitation centers, homes for the elderly and homeless shelters to share the gospel. We visit these places regularly to build relationships and disciple new believers.

Project Objective

Our desire is to use music to create opportunities to share the gospel with as many people as possible.
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Project Highlights

Performances include schools, a prison, rehab centers, a homeless shelter, elderly homes, street meetings, and orphan homes. Airfare to Tobago, ground transportation to a private beach resort, admission to the beach resort, a glass-bottom boat tour and snorkeling with lunch on the beach.

Bridging the Gap with Music Missions

GMP is committed to leading Christian musicians in sharing Jesus Christ with the world, encouraging believers, and ministering to people through music

You Can Help Us Bridge the Gap!

Further ministry strategies of the field missionary

Going to Change Lives, Changing Lives by Going

Your life will be forever changed as you are obedient to the Great Commission and minister through music

Our Passion

GMP has partnered with thousands of musicians on hundreds of Music Mission Projects

Cost

The cost for this Music Mission Project is $2,350 and includes air and ground transportation, accommodations, breakfast, insurance, Project Development, entrance fees and a GMP Travel Leader. The cost can be divided into multiple payments.

Charitable Donation

Global Missions Project is a non-profit, interdenominational Christian Ministry dedicated to developing ministry opportunities for every church musician. All expenses are tax-deductible.